
Minutes of Hertford SC Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 08/09/2015 

At Hartham Pavilion at 7.30-9.00pm. 

Present-Marisa Sharkey (minutes), Tim Somers (Meeting Chair),  Margaret Carrier,  Jane O'Brien, 

Paula Moore, Paul Smith, Gerald King, Dan Lowe, Rachel Fabri, Debi Hunt 

1. Apologies- Lee Ransome, Jon Lowy 

2. Matters Arising –  

Presentation Evening: MS with organise food and liaise with J O'Brien, MC, GK regarding transporting 

food/set up.  

MS will email Tom Metz regarding PA and making announcements during the evening.  

DH confirmed Cath Miller has kindly agreed to organise the trophies again. RF will collect trophies 

and return to CM.   

TS to contact Kay Murphy and Paul Fitzsimmons with an invite to present the trophies/awards at the 

presentation evening. TS to contact John O'Brien to ask if Gabrielle would like to sing at the 

presentation evening. 

Gk to take photographs. 

MS proposed at motion for the election of TS, DL & RF onto the cmt. 

DH proposed TS as the new Chairman PM seconded. 

TS proposed RF onto the Cmt seconded by JB 

PS proposed DL as Treasurer GK seconded. 

DH informed the cmt she has been approached by Hoddesdon SC with an invitation to invite a small 

group of HSC swimmers 12 - 14 years to train with the Borough squad on a Sunday morning. DH will 

seek clarification that Hoddesdon will not try to poach these swimmers from HSC.  

DH & LR has made selections for Club Captains and special awards ( Team Managers). Cmt all agree. 

TS to cancel Hartham booked for the Hartham Gala on 17/10 due to the club having no fixtures 

secretary. TS to email all clubs invited and apologise. 

TS advised Kay Murphy and John O'Brien have now stepped down from teaching and John from the 

cmt as their children have left the club. The cmt would like to thank them both for the time and 

support they have shown the club over many years. 

3. Swim 21 –  

MC submitting ‘evidence’ now for revalidation of Club swim 21 accreditation for 2015. 

Review of Annual ‘Action Plan’ (AP). 



Draft AP emailed to cmt before meeting. Agreed urgent focus for year from Sept. 2015 is to find new 

volunteer teachers & coaches, for w polo & swimming & to fund their training courses (L1 & L2). 

Need for new cmt members. Aim to maintain swimmer Long Course training and gym training 

sponsorship, investigate land-training opportunities. Increased use of UW video to support LTAD 

emphasis on skill acquisition in earliest squads. Will remove from annual AP Steve B’s previous aim 

to increase devt squad training time from current 4 h/wk (to bring nearer Age-group’s 8.25h/wk) 

until staff shortage resolved. Hertford SC/Everyone Active ‘Academy lane’ to recruit more swimmers 

tried but did not succeed so removed from AP.   

Review of Risk assessments 

Emailed RA’s to cmt before meeting. Only minor amendment suggested-J O’B to email MC wrt 

‘travel’ RA. 

Reminders for Sw21 items needed from individuals 

Annual Budget 2014-15 & 4y Budget Forecast-Dan Lowe. Budget to be considered wrt cost of 4 year 

Club aims from DH & TS. Table of Squad staffing /swimmer numbers -DH & LR. 

4. Water Polo-  Water Polo are holding an open day which is open to all boys and girls able to swim 
at least 100m free style aged 10 - 14. This will take place at Hartham on Saturday 26/9 from 12-1pm. 
If any club swimmers would like to come along they would be more than welcome but it would be 
useful to have an idea of numbers. 

5. Team & Swimming Report-  Debi H 

Steve leaving: 

Was a difficult time for everyone but managed very professionally by the committee and the other 

coaches.  The swimmers felt and dealt with Steve leaving in very different ways. Some were angry, 

hurt and confused and others didn’t care at all. Things seem to have settled now. 

New Structure: 

LR- will take lead on Dolphin- Junior squads, with support from DH 

DH- Focus on Development- Seniors (including Performance) 

Dolphin- Juniors- Scheme of work was done for these squads by DH (LR will produce this termly 

going forward) It’s a guideline for Teachers/Coaches who will then write their own session plans 

around it.  

Development- Seniors- Debi to produce the session plans weekly and email out to teachers/coaches.  

Coaches/Teachers input is encouraged and welcomed.  

Peanuts: 

 As predicted after an difficult two rounds we finished 11th in the league so its Division 2 next 
year. We have some great young swimmers but just not the depth of other clubs so this puts 
us at a disadvantage  (see gala reports for full details) 



  
Club Championships: 

 Different way this time with the older swimmers swimming first (as to try to get the younger 
swimmers to stay and support) Worked well but Mixed feelings throughout – Will have to 
decide as a club what we want for next year. 

 Successful Club Champs with many PB’s, Club Records and Championship Records (see gala 
reports for full details) 

 Lee plays a huge role in the successful running of the club champs but now in his new role as 
AHC he needs to be available for the swimmers (to be actively seen to be watching the 
races) and DH on poolside, so some help/support in training someone up is now needed- in 
this role of his and many others. 

 

ASA English Nationals: 

 Ashley Ransome and Sarah O’Brien competed in the first ever Long Course (50m) ASA 
Summer Nationals held at Pond’s Forge- after receiving an invite to the competition. Ashley 
made the final in the 50 Brs and finished in a very respectable 4th place. Sarah is now 13th 
fastest in England (50 Brs). For Ashley, Sarah and HSC, this was the highest level they have 
ever competed at- an amazing achievement.  

 

Swimmer of the Month Award (SOTM) – Continues 

Forthcoming competitions this year: 

 Three open meets before Christmas 

 Arena League x 3 rounds 

 Hartham Bowl? 

 Ware gala 
Other: 

 Ian Mac Kenzie is coming to do a talk/presentation to everyone at HSC (committee all 
welcome) on Friday 9th October, 6.30pm at Hartham (TBA) I did try to get him for our 
presentation evening but unfortunately he was unavailable. This is with a view to getting the 
information across to all about the recent changes including: 

 County Championships- Changes to Qualifying times, Ages etc. 

 British Swimming Recommendations 

 New Swimming Pathway 

 What it all means and why the changes have been brought in 

 What we as a club, coaches and parents can do to keep swimmers interested and motivated 
 

6. Correspondence - TS read an email received from S Barber thanking the club for the kind gift of 

John Lewis vouchers and wishing the club well for the future.  

7. Treasurer’s report- DL advised the clubs current balance is healthy with Autumn fees due very 

shortly. 

8. Child Protection-  Nothing to report. 



 AOB:  

PM to change the treasurer email set up for DL. 

PS advised the first round of Arena is in the Dagenham area so the club will arrange a coach.  

10. Date of next meeting: Tuesday 10th November @ 7.30pm, Hartham Pavilion 

 


